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Immerse Yourself

Play your part in preserving the animals of the
worlds oldest Rainforest.
Go on responsible treks looking for snares and and
signs of human presence and poaching in the
Rainforest. The information gathered will be given
to the relevent authorities to act accordingly.
Explore the famous caves or Merapoh. Locals have
taken a strong stand to save a these caves from
being bulldozed but the threat of turning these
amazing limestone caves into cement dust is endless.
By showing the world how important these caves
are and how much we care about them and the
endemic species that live there, we have a chance
to preserve them.
Have the opportunity to meet the indigenous Batek
Tribe whom live a foraging lifestyle in the forest.
You will join the Batek ladies to fish, collect leaves
for weaving and even stalk rats.
Spend the night in the jungle for a chance to
absorb natures wonders with its guardians, the
Batek.
This experiance is truly community based tourism at
its best.

Eco-Talks at Your
School/University

ADVENTURE!

Did you know that we can host relevant environmental lessons and eco-talks
to your students, at your school or via skype?
Our specialties lie in marine and rainforest conservation, but we have a lot
of in-house professionals who can provide sessions about many more
topics...
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Jungle Trekking, caving,
abseiling, rock climbing and
tubing then cool off in the
river.
The beautiful surroundings
offer limitless opportunities
to explore!

FUZE-ECOTEER
CAN TAILOR
ITINERARIES TO
SUIT YOUR
TEAMS' NEEDS

Afternoon
Arrival
Briefing

Evening
Night Drive

Day 2

Caving

Setup Camp

Night Walk

Day 3

Rain Forest Learning

Jungle Trekking

Recycling Session

Day 4

Batek Skills

Show & Tell

BBQ

Day 5

Clean Up & Departure

*Available All Year
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